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WASHINGTON, D. C.

PRAM' i* Tvife-rv-i prwr>H on Lay 29, 191*7, denied furnishing information
of a^;n^re\to anyone, specifically NATHAN GREGORY SILVER.’ 'ASTER.
AITtER’^JSS Interviewed on June 2, 19li7, with negative results. FRIS-
CILLA.KISS denied all allegations regarding her husband as absolutely
false. JRVIN(fifAPIAN refused' to discuss his activity with agents.
DUNCAN and .ISHESFIB3 interviewed on Nay 29^l9h7. nnrAl&m ad-
mitted meeting GREGORY in apartment of MARYTRICE and in Washington

... and New York on several occasions. Denied furnishing GREGORY or other
individuals with information acquired during thte course of his activi-
ties with OSS. SCIrLISCHINSKY interviewed Kay 31, 19l*7. Admitted ac-

•
.
,'quaintance w^th subjects this case but denied any knowledge of allega-

1- tlons. RTTTff^TFKTN interviewed May 29, 19ii7, denied Communist F&rty

/
wefjfiliati£ns and denied furnishing KRL^-PTETJT.TgY with information con-
cerning 3QFRA or UNRRA. Denied knowing GREGORY. ALLAN R.TROSENBERG
interviewed on May 29, 19l>7, denied knowing GREGORY and denied allega-

..•1 'jbipasXs to furnishing of information to improper pers'ons but admitted
-—-acquaintance and association with various subjects this case. WILLIAM

interviewed on May 29, 191*7, admitted he first knew
gRSGOR^SILVERMASTER at the University of California in 1928 but
denied burnishing any restricted information to him or his associates.
DONALD IvffiiifHEELER refused to furnish agents with any information re-
garding his activities, - • . i

d'Hllkl
»e==3=«iiWlir^ i: i 5

65t^1*02. Report of Special Agerj^L^^^
d^u§d April 21, 19i?7, at Washington, D# C.
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DETAILS: AT TASHINGW
IfiKGlNIUS FRAN^&OE

This insert covers the interview with subject COE, which occurred on *

Thursday, Kay 29, 1947, at his office, Room 801, 1818 H Street, H, T7. During the*
course of the interview FRANK COE confirmed all background information in the

possession of this field division, which has previously been reported to the

Bureau. This interview was conducted by Special Agents RAYMOND WAKNAL and
. ^

CHARLES CLEVELAND.
COE was particularly interviewed concerning the allegations of GREGORY^

that he was associated with the Silvernaster Group and furnished information of^r
a general economic nature to the 5ILVERKASTERS to be furnished the Russian Con—

, |
tacts.. FRANK COE emphatically denied furnishing information of any nature to

anyone which would be of a detrimental nature to this country, and COE particular-

ly stated that no information concerning any official activity in his possession

was passed on to any individual for transmittal to a Russian Contact. COE was

questioned concerning the statement of GREGORY that he had corresponded with the

SILVERI.1ASTERS directly from South America, sending them reports and other informa-

tion, and COE stated that he "categorically denied furnishing any information or

reports to the SILVERKA3TERS." COE elaborated on this allegation by stating that

the only time he was out of the country other than in Canada and England was. —
during the time he was connected with a Government assignment in Mexico. He was

'

assigned to a commission under T7AYNE TAYLOR, known as the Government Committee on-

Economic Cooperation, and he spent a short time with this committee in Mexico.
. ^

COE was unable to recall ever having corresponded with the 5ILVERKASTERS, partic-!

ularly while he was in Mexico. COE stated that he was not closely associated
with SILVERSASTER or his wife, but only knew them while traveling in "economic ,

circles." He advised that there was a possibility that while discussing general,'

economic problems with SILVERMASTER or other individuals, he may have discussed
some particular phase, but at no time to his recollection could he recall furnish-
ing any information which would be detrimental to this country.

CQE was questioned at length concerning his, association apd activities!
with IRVING KAPLAN. HELEy (SILVERKASTER . HARRY DEXTBr r/HITE

.

ilEQRG^SlLVERlUil,,^ a
KARRY-1IAGD0FF. ALLAH^OSENBERG . and WILLIAM LUDincffijLIJSAKK. and he denied close
association with any of the above named individuals. It was then pointed out to r

COE that he had given a personal recommendation on the character, loyalty and
reputation of WILLIAM LUDwIG ULLKANK in his, ULLMANN's, 'application for a position
with the U. 5. Coast Guard. COE stated that this might have been possible, but
he recalled that ULLMANN had worked in his division while he was employed with
the U. 3. Treasury and inasmuch as "all of my employees were good guys" I did not
hesitate to recommend anyone when requested.

'

.
. - --".'/Sir

QCtywas further questioned concerning his association and acquaintance

with BERNARDwiKiTMAN, and COE stated he only knew NCRTMAN as a member of a car

pool, having met the NORTMANs about six months ago when their children enrolled ^

mwwwnwiiwinmvw
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in the same nursery school* COE was asked if he had discussions with NORTIoAN

while riding together and COE stated that they had nothing in common and were

practically strangers. He was also asked if NORTMAN had made any remarks or state

ments concerning the interview had with NORTKAN on April 15# 1947# in this same

case. COE replied that NORTMAN had not discussed it and to his knowledge NORTMAN

had not been interviewed.

In connection with GEORGE SILVERMAN, COE, after having previously stated

that he was not closely associated with this individual or friendly with him,

admitted that he has had luncheon engagements on numerous occasions with SILVERMAN.

He further admitted that he was aware of the fact that SILVERMAN was a close

associate of the SILVERKA5TERS but denied giving any information which could be

considered confidential or of a particular Governmental nature.

At this point during the interview COE stated .that if the general line

of questioning was to be similar to that above, he would like to save his time

<^ni3 our time by stating that the ans?/er is "categorically no" in connection with

all allegations in regard to him.

COE was then asked in regard to the location and activities of his

brother, ROBERT COE, and he stated that he did hot know his brother 1 s address ." 7-

other than that he was in the vicinity of New York City. COE was asked if he was

a member of the Communist Party or associated with any known members of the Party

and he stated that he was not acquainted with any individual who was a member of

the Communist Party or any individual who was associated with the Communist Party

or any individual who followed the Communist Party doctrines.

During the interview, which lasted for about 45 minutes# COE was

obviously nervous and on numerous occasions appeared to conveniently fail to

remember specific things which were asked, and was inclined to change the course,

of the questioning by branching off on some tangent regarding general economic

questions.



On June 2 19^7, subject ALGER HISS was interviewed by Special

Agents CHARLES CLEVELAND and EDUAHD L. GRAMPP at his place of employment,

700 Jaokson Place, N. W., Washington, L. C., between the hours of 2:50 PM
and 5:15 PM. At that time HISS furnished the following information:

; rrz?

utrr advised that when he first went to New York City to practice law4_„
(about 1952 or 1933), he became associated with a small group of Individuals in

an organization known as the International Juridical Association. When HISS

became a member of this group it bad as Its purpose the publication of discussions

on labor law principally. HISS does not recall his official capacity, but does

know that he was one of the editors of tho association's journal. At the time

he became a member of this group, according to his recollection, the following

Indivlduals contributed to the publication of the association: JIEMOhELLEESTEIN
iiATHAMH^TT, LEEjKtgSSMAN and ISADCBSfeiUER, whose wife was JUSTlMW^E.

HISS advised that he was not connected in any way with the organization-

al setup of the Juridical Association, but his contact was mainly that of writing

editorials. It was pointed out by HISS that the group was very loosely knit.. -

He stated that to his knowledge this group was not connected with the
International Labor Defense, the National Federation for Constitutional

Liberties or the Lawyers Guild. He further stated that he was not personally

acquainted with EARL BROWDER and he had no knowledge that the mailing list of ^

the Juridical Association was used to advertise or Increase the subscriptions

to the "New Masses." He believes that at the time he was In this organization,

the organizational aspects were probably in the hands of JEROME HELLERSTEIN and

he would be the one who would be in possession of the mailing lists.He nf
stated that he does not believe that any of the individuals In the Juridical ~

Association were or are members of the Communist Party, however, he stated -Vsp*
that a number of individuals have stated, since his association with the
Association, that LEE PRESSMAN and NATHAN WITT were Communists . He further •*»,

alleged that he had heard that POLIER was a Communist. He further denied that~t$Sr

the International Juridical Association, while he was connected with It,

followed the Communist program. HISS left this organization when he came to
Washington, D. C., In 1953. • 5$

htss admitted that he has previously resided at 3hl5 Volta place,

N. W., Washington, D. C., however, he denied that he has ever been a member of
g

the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. He did state, however, that It

is very probable that he may have been at one time on the mailing list of this
organization. He further denied membership and affiliation with the Young
Communist League .

'

-He said he has never been, nor was he now a member of the
Communist Party. In addition, he has never been personally aogualnted^ to 4iis

knowledge, with any members of the Communist Party.
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HISS stated the belief that hie Wife, PRISCILLA, was never a member
of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, or the Consnuniet Party. He ^did state, however, that she may have; attended meetings of the Socialist Party
and- received publications frqm that Party. He denied that his brother,-
DONAIfflfelSS, a local attorney, had ever worked for HARRY BRIDGES and to the best
of his knowledge DONALD was reVer considered for employment for or on behalf
of BRIDGES. He stated he was sure that his brother was not aid. Is not now a
member of the Communist Party. ^ y rfaU' tin ^ A$t

scvion with the allegation that
e State Department in 1939 that Airnra TTTfift an
Communist Party in lQ^Z^ffTAfi rwniBrVA* t.w. v.. o

WHITTAESJuteBANj
an assistant t

r

•iBERS furnished
- *0 on#jgBELfl&.

- — — -^-d recall only two in-
d-LviautuLH py me name of SAYRE, These are FRANCIS B/feAplE with whom he was
associated in the State Department and DATOtt^YRE who'was foxmerly with the CAB
and is now teaching at Prinoeton Univerei-riyV htak stated to his knowledge
neither of these men vere Ocanmuniets •

/

L

l

stated that he was not acquainted with an Individual by the name
of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. He Bald aJr least he -could recall no one by that n«mA as
being one of his acquaintances^' Be further stated that as far as he can recall^
mo individual by that name ha^Never visited hie home on any occasion. vZZsSg

He stated that h£ becamb acquainted with EARCSlMmE while he, ALGER,.#
was working in the Department of Agriculture. He further Remarked thgt he was

s

. acquainted with CHARLES 'KRIVISKY

.

who now goes by the name of CHARIEpERAMER,
having met him wExe both were employed at the United States Department Of'”'
Agriculture. He stated that he has not seen KRAMER for quite same time. Be #remarked that he and LEE PRESSMAN have known each other since his attendance at
Harvard Law School. He and PRESSMAN were associated on the Harvard Law Review,
at which time HISS wrote an article for the Law Review on the subject "Yellow
Dog Contracts He further related that he has known Hkmr^ot.t.twr - ^
childhood, they having attended boys' summer camps together, and he considers
COLLINS a close personal friend. ALGER remarked that he is interested in birds
and that COLLINS Is considered one^of the top ten authorities on the subject ofW
ornithology, COLLINS has often confided his personal problems in htsr aid HISS T
has often advised Him ojtf these problems.

;
not recall any person by tho name of NAITHAN^ERLOW. He has!

known ALICJwBSNDHAM since about 1933^r 1934, whon she waa running a iaFyi

school. . Hefr husband's last name waafeoWELL, but he could not recall first
name. In connection with the above'nkmed individuals htsa could recall no one —
with the name of POST. Neither did HISS know NATHAN GREGORY SILVEK-IASTER

.

. He denied haying met at any time with any group at the home of HENRY
COLLINS/ or any other place, where goverrment information was discussed when those
present had no right to the Information. Nor did HJS5 khow of any group
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Ind.lvid.uaX0 which met together for the purpose of making government information

available, oral or written, for the use of unauthorized persons or the Soviet

Government
4

He denied having ever met as a group vith the above mentioned in-

dividuals for the purpose of making available government information to an- un-

HXSS is acquainted with JOfiWfejBT, having first met him at the United

Stetes Department of Apiculture in air official capacity. He has also been

acquainted with i^IAN&ACHRACK, who is AST’S sister, having met her for the

first time at the Department of Agriculture through her husband.

HISS has never been known, to his knowledge, by the name of "GENE"

or “EUGENE." He further knows of no individual by the name of GENE or EUGENE

HISS having ever been employed at the State Department.

HISS admitted that he met YIUTQRTERLO in 19^, but he could not

recall Mm too well. Since his original contact with FERLO he has had no

further contact with him and does not know of his present whereabouts . He met' i ,

HAROLT&LASSER in an official capacity when GLASSER was an official of the
; _

treasury Department . He denied that he had ever placed GLASSER in touch with

a representative of the Russian Government in order that he, GLASSES, might

furnish government information to this unauthorized individual.

HISS repeatedly denied that he had any information that any individual J
in or out of the Government has ever attempted to or furnished any government !

information to an unauthorized person. *

In connection with the voluntary appearance of ALGER HISS at the

Bureau to be interviewed on March-£5» 19jt£» he furnished the following back-

ground: He stated that shortly after his return from London, where he represent-'

ed the United States in United nations matters, in March, 19^6, he was called to

the office of the then Secretary of State, JAMES BYRNES. To the best of his

knowledge BYRNES advised him that certain individuals on the "Hill" had furnished,

BYRNES with information showing that HISS was too sympathetic with the

Communists . HISS can recall only one individual on the "Hill" who was referred

to by BYRNES, this being Representative COX of Georgia. HISS remarked that he

denied to BYRNES that he was a member of the Communist Party or with any group

which Communist tendencies. BYRNES told HISS that he, BYRNES, had contacted

Attorney General CLARK,and Director HOOVER of the FBI on this batter. After

discussion with BYRWES bn this matter^ it was agreed between them that HISS

should appear at tho Bureau voluntarily in an effort to clear the allegations '"M
1

which BYRNES had presented to HISS. FTSS stated thereupon ho did visit the

Bureau and talked to Assistant Director LADD on the matter. —~ —
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Following the foregoing interview with HISS, a signed statement

was received from him and is being set out as follows:

"Washington, D. C.

June 2, X<Al

"I, Alger Hies, make the following statement to Charles Cleveland and Edward L.

Grampp whom I know to he Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
’

Ho threats or premises of any kind have been made to me’ to induce me to make •

this statement.. I have been advised that i need not make this statement ahd
;

I

know that it can be used against me in a court of law,

"When I first went to New York City to practice law I became associated with

the International Juridical Association. When I became associated this

association was a small group which published a pamphlet on labor law mainly.

% was one of the editors of the Association’s Journal. The following men,

according, to my recollection, contributed to this publication: Jerome—
Hellersteln. Nathan Witt. Lee Pressman and Isadora Poller. whose wife was

Justine Wise (ph)T ’This group was not connected with the International Labor

Defense, the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties or the Lawyers

Guild to my knowledge. To my belief Earl Browder did not use the Internationals

•Juridical Association to advertise the "New Masses" or to use the mailing list

of the Juridical Association to increase the subscriptions to the "New Masses."

I left this association when I came to Washington, D. C. I do not believe

that any of the individuals in the Juridical Association were or are Communists

but have heard a number of individuals state the belief, since my .association
with them, that Lee Pressman and Nathan Witt were Communists. I have also

heard allegations that Poller was a Communist.

"I have never been a member of or associated with the Committee for Democratic

Action or the Young Communist League . I have never been nor am I now a •

member of the Communist Party. Neither am I personally acquainted with any
member of the Communist Party, to my knowledge.

"I can recall only two individuals by the name of Sayre—Francis B. Sayre

with wham I. was associated in the State Department and Dan Sayre who was

formerly with the C. A. B. and is now teaching at Princeton University, To my
knowledge neither of these individuals were Communists.

"My brother Donald Hiss, a local leyyor, never worked for Harry Bridges and to
my knowledge was never considered for employment for or on behalf of Bridges;"

I am sure my. brother was not. and is not new a member of the Communist Party.

"1 am not acquainted with an Individual by the name of Whit ;eker.Chambers

.

No individual by that has ever visited my. home on any occasion so far
as I can rocall — ’

’

;
-

*' -

m

8



"I "became acquainted with Harold Ware vtiiao i «« i.vtfc.-. Tv»ayt»*wt. of
Agriculture . Also I am acquainted with Charles Erivisky, who is now kn-nru

legally aa Charles Kramer, haring met him while he was employed at 'the Dept,

of Agriculture. Lee Pressman and I have known each other since iay attendance

at Harvard Law School. Pressman and I were associated on Hie Eeunrard Law

Review at which time I wrote a ’’note’’ for the law review pn the Subject, as

well ala X dan remember, of ’’Yellow Dog Contracts." I have known Henry Collins

since' childhood and consider him a cIobo personal friend. I cannot recall any

person by the rwmm of.Nathon Perlow. I knew Alice Mendham quite well vhen she
^

was running a children’s school in 1933 or 195k. Her husband's last name was

Powell, but I can't recall his first name. I know no one by the name of

Post, in connection with the above individuals, neither do I know Nathan

Gregory Silvermaster.

”1 have never not with any group at the hone of Henry Collins or any other place

where -government information was discussed vhen people who had no right to the

information were present. Nor do I know of any group of individuals which met

together without authority to make government information available, orally or

written, for the use of the Soviet Government.

"I first met John Abt at the Agriculture Department in an official capacity.

I have never attended any meeting of the foregoing type where John Abt was

present, neither have I visited at bis apartment. X also met Marian Bachraok

at the Department of Agriculture through her husband.

"I have never been known to my knowledge by the name of "Gene" or "Eugene."

I know of no individual by the name of "Gene" or "Eugene" Hiss having been

employed by the State Department.

"I met with Victor' Perlo back in 195k but I can't recall him too well. I have

had no further contact with him since approximately that time and do not know of

his whereabouts- at this time.

"I met Harold Glasser in an official capacity as an official of the Treasury

Department . I have never placed Glosser in touch with a Russian representative *

in order that he might furnish government information to this individual.

"The foregoing represents, summaries prepared by Messrs . Cleveland and Grampp of

oral answers I had previously given to questions asked orally by them in a call

at my office made at their request on June 2, 19k7 • I Have road the foregoing

four pages and .to "the best of my knowledge they are true and correct.. - I was

asked by Agents Grampp and Cleveland if I would give them a signed statement pn

the information I had given them orally.
ALGER HISS ,

Witnesses:
EDWARD L. GRAMPP, F. B. I.
CHARLES G. CT tVELAND, F. B . I."
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PRISCILLA HISS

On the afternoon of. June 2, 1947, Lxs* PRISCILLA HISS was
.

interviewed at her home, 3210 P Street, N. T'.
, by Special Agents .

COURTLAND J. JONES and ’MLLIAK H«- MARR. The interview began at

approximately 4*35 p.m. and was concluded at 5*00 p.m. The inter-
view was initiated by informing Jirs. HISS that it was being conducted
upon instructions from the Attorney General and she was also informed

that she had the right to refuse to answer any questions and make any
statements concerning any allegations which would be brought to her

attention.
" “ ~

Krs. HISS was informed that the Bureau had information to

the effect that her husband, ALGER HISS, had, while employed by the

Federal Government, collected and secured information from the files

of the government agency and turned this information over to a third

party who was not authorized to receive same. She was also informed

that her husband was allegedly a member of a ring which was formed for

the purpose of securing information from Government files and other

sources and delivering such information through appropriate channels

to the Soviet Union.

lii*s. HISS immediately commented that the aforementioned

allegation was "absolutely false” and requested that she be furnished

more information concerning the specific allegation. She was advised

that this phase of the interview would be resumed at a later time and

that it was now desired that she answer questions concerning her

knowledge or acquaintance with various personalities,

In answer to questions put to her, she stated that she is

acquainted with CHARLES KRAJuER, that she has known him for a long time,

having met him while he and her husband, ALGER, were employed by the

Department of Agriculture. She added, .however, that she has not seen

KRALER for a number of years. She stated that she is acquainted with

HAROLD GLASSER in a social nature, that she has known JOHN ABT since

the latter was employed by the Agriculture Department, and has known
LEE PRESSIAN sinee the latter was employed as Assistant General Counsel

for the Department of Agriculture under JEROkE FRANK.

In regard to HENRY CCLLINS and his wife, SUSAN B. ANTHONY II,

Mrs. HISS related that HENRY is a personal friend of ALGER HISS, that

they know -him very well, but that she is only slightly acquainted with

SUSAN B. ANTHONY II# Lrs. HISS also described NATHANJ2XT as another

old employee of the Department of Agriculture idiom she and her Husband

had known many years*
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Mrs. HISS specifically denied knowing VICTOR PERLO, stating
that she had never heard of him. She likewise denied being acquainted'
with HAROLD riARE, saying that she had never heard of him.

_r- — Mrs. HISS was questioned at length concerning ‘‘HITTAKER
CHAMBERS— She immediately denied ever hearing of the name and elaborated
by saying that she ‘‘knows no such person,” It was pointed out to her
that CHAMBERS was a former member of the Communist Party who announced
his affiliation and subsequently entered the newspaper field and that
CHAMBERS was well known. It was also mentioned that CHAJBERS allegedly
knew Mr. and Mrs. HISS intimately and on occasion was a guest in the
HISS home. Mrs. HISS steadfastly denied being acquainted with M

™

or
knowing his identity.

PRISCILLA HISS was asked if she were acquainted with an indi-
vidual whose surname was SAYRE, who is reported to reside in Baltimore,
Maryland. She denied being acquainted with any individual by this name
other than FRANCIS B. SAYRE, formerly with the Department of State, and
a Professor at Princeton University also named SAYRE. She was asked if
she were acquainted -with NATHAN GREGORY SILVERIiASTER and his wife, HELEN
SILVERMASTER, and she replied in the negative.

Mrs. HISS was questioned concerning whether or not she had
ever been a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action
and the National League of Women Shoppers. She denied membership in
the Washington Committee for Democratic Action and stated that she had
attended meetings of the National League of Women Shoppers but did not
consider that she had ever been a member and did not feel that the
organization considered her a member.

PRISCILLA HISS was asked if she, of her own knowledge, knew,
or had reason to believe, that her husband, ALGER HISS, had ever secured,
information from Government files and given such information to -an un-
authorized person. She replied by saying that she is confident he has
never done such a thing and added that she feels this Is a “malicious”
charge^. It was again related to Mrs. HISS that the Bureau has reliable
information that her husband was definitely connected with, and was
active in, a ring which was organized for the specific purpose of col-
lecting information from Government files. Mrs. HISS immediately
branded this allegation as “a wild, malicious, impossible thing,"

PRISCILLA HISS was asked if she is, or ever has been, a
member of the Communist Party and whether or not she has ever attended
any Communist Party meetings or any Communist Party sponsored meetings.
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a., xeplied* emphatically that -she U motV-V* ?

never has been, and never expects to^ “”tt«id«d any
Communist party meetings and, t

then asked* "If you are,:

Communist Party sponsored “^^e’co^unnt Party,^o^ld you admit it?"

or ever have been, a member of the Communist Party, woui y branded

s-ss
reiucta^ a^a dUgay of^ad grace a

d b() „ she insisted,

considered the question of. an unfair

nature. -

It was next pointed out to Mrs. KISS that since the interview

had reached this point <

ES& £°££is* ideologies. She ^tZrlTZllsZleTZn
iad already informed Agents that she xs £ ^tinned .

^
C
SnS

3

she
a
?teir?to°t Ss St«fS.^

"

r&s. h°u pre3udices

and should work together through the United Nations.

Just prior to the conclusion of the interview, ^rs. HISS

t • Vf cVio had anv further comments to make concerning th
was askea if she had any f^er^com ^ the allegations were

Sle
fabsoiutelv sc-ewy!” ^he continued by stating that she felt

«just absolutely sc.ewy. on
an anti-ROOSEVELT program,

Z ^fSroXtM nfsenate rnouve for such .impossible^

questions.

'U
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IRVING KAPLAN
•

:i:>S^W
.>:^':'.#i3jF-'.

On May 29, 1947, at 3*10 p.m., Special Agents WILLIAM R* CORNELISON

and EDL'ARD i. CRaMPP met subject KAPLAN as he approached the front door of Ms g

residence at 3354 Martha Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia * The above agents

were introduced to KAPLAN and identified a3 being Special Agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation*

Thereafter, Agent GRAMPP advisl# KAPLAN that the Bureau had been making!

an extensive investigation of a matter of vital interest to this country, end it||

was believed that KAPLAN was in a position to corroborate the information we had-

obtained and to furnish additional facts on the case* For that reason, KAPLAN
4

was asked to be interviewed by the agents.

Thereupon KAPLAN asked, "What do you want to talk about?" Agent GRAMPP

advised him that the Bureau was in possession of information indicating that he,

along with others, had been furnishing Government information to unauthorized

individuals and it was the desire of the agents in this interview to obtain

KAPLAN facts to prove or disprove such allegation*

At that point KAPLAN said he didn’t want to talk to the agents about :

that matter or anything. 'He said, "I have heard about some of your interviews
4||

and I think they §re ridiculous; picking people up off the street and trying to

intimidate them*" At that juncture KAPLAN was asked from whofn he had heard about

previous interviews. He answered, "Well, I’m not going to tell you. I don t .

know of anybody ever having given information to anyone. I think your investiga-

tion is a witch hunt. Just because a man has certain ideas you think he is a

Communist." .

••• ' ;

The agents again informed KAPLAN they were vitally interested in whether

he was in the possession of any information to shed light on the facts we. had ^
showing that Government information had been furnished to people who had no rtgi

to it* KAPLAN again answered, “I don’t know anything about anyone doing that*
||

He was asked as to whether he bad ever committed such an act. To this he remarkec

"Don’t be silly*" The agents assured KAPLAN this was a serious matter and that

they were interested in knowing whether he possessed any fact® H®

was asked if he had ever given any Government information to GEORGE SILVERMaN* He

denied this and then again stated that he had heard about the previous interviews

where several people were accused of being Communists and questioned regarding

various organizations* The he added, "your type of investigation and questioning

has been an attempt to get people to perjure themselves.'! y yy
i.'.-VW- '

The agents assured KAPLAN that was not the purpose of the interview and

again told .him the reason for the questioning as set out above. Finally,

-
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DUNCAN flH/.FLIlffi.EE and ISHBEL SCOT^faBBjTLEE

DDMC4K CH4PLIN LEE was interviewed from A0s30f a.m. ^^^slO p.n. on

L^Sl^efts C^of 0oncerning
*
his

background LEE furnished the following inform

Be was born in inking, China, on Hoveobe^W, 1^- ^i^tThia
1927 he resided in China making °?CaS1°!j^^

pS
h
°

rc his father became head of
family: In 1927 he moved to Chatham, Virginia

’Jy I® lived at Chatham until?
Chatham Hall, a girls' school located in that city. h» liven

,*th
1931 when he entered Yale University. In 1935 he vas graduated irom

a B.i. Degree. He then went to “^g19^ in S?ord,ln6land,
University receiving a BC1 Degree. On June ^,1.' t 4 t0 the United
he married ISH3EL SCOTT GIBB. In the^ rf 1938 EB yarned t t ^ ^
States and took one year of post-graduate work „t Yale inlversiay

0J
Haven, Conne'cticut. In 1939 he took

New York' City. He continued

warsmss*: ;f Isiss ssas
“th'hich film he is presently employed;

LEE stated that in 1942 he was General Counsel for the Rational Boag^

fl-j2sr= vszr£££&
coveted vdtfi-tETIHsg^e^O^

LEE vaS shovm a picture of Informant GREGORY in this case. He advised

that he knew this person as HELEN. He jaid that^ho does^not

and does not recall whether he ever heard e
_ •

, could not recall. LEE®
he had, bat that he has a very bad memory for names and could ^°t rccaii. mmc,.p

saidlt was Ms recollection that he met HELEN at the apartment of JURY mCE,g,
saia was iu

. .. ' _m. _j» iqi« Up epid he is certain that he was not i
probably during the latter part

d that HELEN appeared to Mm to be "an

'5S5JKS.5S: =-Ss

15
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He stated he nos not snare of the type sSS/sonT^lf ;i

but gathered freon her conversation - c-necifically ever having discussed

of articles or service. He could Sat i' was afte? he had
her business with her » p?,

s
^
a
J
ed

Ho olaced it as the latter part

token a commission in CSS that
stated that he believed the last

of 1942, to the best of his .rec«aUjett*. Sfcodld not recall 3

S&VS’.SS
time they net^-'

'it was pointed out to USE that he, according to hi
?t°!J^ratter

knew HELEN for a period of approximately two ycars a
^ hcr last name or

unusual that he would have known her so longa “
by saying that most of q,

know anything concerning her occu^tton. ^ r^^by gAot recall' any

his contacts with her were at fune^ ^^t ^ her< Concem-
inddent arising when he could have discussed he P

and it was
ina her last name he again said he had a very cad memory lor n»»

possible that he had heard this name and just could not recall it.

LEE was asked if it was not so *at fdtortng U»^^^11 '

HELEN, he met her rather frequently ^Pg0^ gs Dlssion. LEE said he
,

June, 1943, when ho went out of ** “
id he rcaiized that whenever

could not recall that this was the
* h telephone . He explained this by

HELEN came to town she would call I£E on the jeiepn _ iSHBEL. He

™ng that HELEN seemed to he quite f of both ^an^s

sa. HELEN.:

stated that ISKBEL, his wife, was with him
th^ he was probably in NeW

Lt such times when she was not with ham, <

two occasions.

York City. He recalled having met HELEN in Hew York City on oniy^ ^ ^
He very often telephoned' her when he was in New *°"

taon her addr03s m New York
not recall her telephone number

h7tad ever met HELEN at the

as he never met her at her home. LEE was asked line
on R street near

Georgetown Pharmacy on Wisconsin 4ven _ pharmacy. He stated ^
Wisconsin ivonue. He denied ever having^e^ntSS^Vashington. He
that on one or two occasions he ran into on tte wtre

!cok
said such “"ed VrtS befhS Homestead
like casual meetings. LEb rcca-aea

occasion. He said that at such
Restaurant on 9th 4venue in New lork City on on<s o a

time HELEN introduced him “ in^“\XidmUs LsfLS. He was asked

• Se:ScX If n"Sve\eerM^ oi C0U> and he said he could not recall

^ sasfJSf&’SfA s-sys ;rs - £?
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ISARY PRICE there on one occasion. He said he Liet I&RY on numerous occasions in

New York and often stopped in a bar -for a drink with her.

being tall, brunette and rather attractive. LEE stated he first met ^Y HUCE

during 1941 and that he knew her when he was. commissioned in the Office of

Strategic Services. He recalled that he and his wife stayed witn her_for

nately two weeks in July, 1942, when he first came to Washington and while he was

?ooSg for a Sace tolive. Ho said MABZ PRICE was not in his opinion overly

interested in OSS work. She did not appear to be curious rc to ask questions c^_

ceming classified information} nor did she ask him at any time to obtain any,,

pSiculS inroimation free the OSS files. He said f
her only casually as he would with anyone else. Anything which he said to her

or anyone else concerning OSS work would be in the nature of informetion^ich

had previously appeared in the newspapers, as pointed out before, _L»KY PRI_

introduced him to HELEN and it was at a party in KAHY's apartment that the mee-U

ing took place. He stated he had no knowledge which ^ould indicate that the

meeting with HELEN was a planned meeting. It appeared to him to be strictly f a

casual social nature.

4s pointed out above, LEE admitted meeting JOHN in the Old Homestead

Restaurant in New York City. He placed the time of this nesting «as during .he
;

.first part of 1943 and shortly after he net HELEN. He recalled, having seen

only on one other occasion and that was in the fall of 1943 in i/ashing on, . ...

in the restaurant located at 823 - 15th Street, N. He sai^ he did not know

anything concerning JOHN'S background. He did not know wno JOHN was except that -

he apoeared to be l very good friend of HELEN. He stated

"very* interesting guy." 'Ahen asked specifically concerning this LEE stated he

couX iot explain; it was just that JOHN impressed him favorably and that he liked

him. He said that he never discussed the OSS with JOHN as far_as he con^recall

and JOHN never asked him any questions concerning his work. gE denied having

any knowledge which would indicate that JOHN, HELEN, or &ARY PRICE wereepgaged^

S 'any acts of espionage. LEE further denied that he was a member of the Communis

Party or ever had been. He said he had never engaged in any activities connected

with the Communist Party either of an open or underground nature. He admitted the

his views are definitely "left-vdng." He said he considered the views of

HELEN and KARY PRICE to be "left-wing" likewise and he believed that it was
_

because of this that he particularly liked these individuals. He explM.ned that

during the war he was continuously occupied with his duties in OSo and had very

little time to devote to following the progressive movement; consequently, he

welcomed an opportunity to keep in touch with progressive people during his ser-

vice in the Army. He said -that JOHN particularly was one of such progressive

persons and seemed to be very well versed with what was going on in the progrecsiv

world. Concerning his own "left-wing" views, LEE described himself as a "henry^

liallace Democrat." -
:

. XEE specifically and categorically denied ever having furnished JOHN,

17
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mss, or KSX PRICE with information obtained durin| ^
with OSS. is stated above, he may . have

tod ^ Bubjects Tshich had^
as well as with others, but such discus

not of E classified nature,.

previously appeared in t^® newspapers
duties in OSS he did not have tine even •

He said that because of his own pressing duti
_ffice . He stated he did not

to read the daily summaries v/hich came
n*?*; nwnts took as his duties were

take the OSS training course which the regular OK agents tackle tas

primarily of an administrative of OSS, but
'

Sd^taU SmsTlfTto^ of reading such infomation because

he was too occupied with his regular duties.

.IS denied specifically furnishing ta JOHB, HELBS or K1RY PRICE or any-

one else information concerning the following things.

1) Facts on various phases of anti-Soviet work by OSS.

2) OSS activities in various European countries with respect to

undercover Russian activities.

3) Location of OSS personnel in foreign countries and nature of

their activities.

4) The parachuting of OSS personnel into Hungary and Yugoslavia.

5) Peace maneurverings going on between the satellite's nations

though the medium of OSS representatives in Sweden and Switzer
...

land.

6) any type of OSS information of a classified nature.

Stepped trembling. His shaking was
eic-rette. ifter he became

" -

that it was noted he had difficulty an Ughta^a cag-rette. ^ ^
caln IEE was asked why he had been so nervous and s a • -P

naked if£& “anyone would be excited beVcsUcSd."
he thought it was possible prior to «e interview tot he wo^ o

a
He adadttad totl^tt^tw ana g ^sodation with HlK£j,

year ago he had h®a^v^^S|EicE He was asked where he had obtained such
PRICE and her sister mJRE^PRibfc. ^ae We.s

e_, ined further that he
infomation but he refusea to ^ anti-progressive publicity and

has noted recently a trend of an i
was^ne reason for his concern, •'

failed, to elaborate on this furthe

18
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He denied ever having engaged in. any activity "“'^esSSSSlf Ss^ £t£?tiesl
interest of .this country sod

«® •***^ S«£*£. also in this service
OSS • He Saia Uiat IXJito iiH

»

a » » A J; a mptwj r>n+. firnunOSS. He Said that TinNhT»TrW*Tg@ » » nnd HELEN rare' nbt acquainted®
during the war but that he res certain that uBffim md

tine. Hi*'

See alnitted that BBS gave him and his eife^Chrtstnas g|esent^
^ leathor

said he believed hiS wife‘s gift was a leath ^ncerning such Christmas gift®if

n°Sd
a
not iousider snaU of thi.“ type^M^^

bribe^even ft L verfiuSnod to furnish information to anyone concerning OSS

activities.

it the conclusion of **%r£5£* £ “S he Sm-ST

'

SStrS-ASr™^ 2S to call the office if he desired to furnis

any additional information.

ISHBEL SCOTT GIBB LEE was inter^cwed at her home ’

H. b. from 12:40 p.m. to IslO p.m., Thmrsoay, *

he waS interviewed ,

CHARLES G. CLEVELAND and W, ^'^e/hoS: Mrs. GIBB, her mother;
J,-

the following persons were also Pr^ent in he^ “ n of DUiM and ISHBEL LEEr

^fe^asTiolfrof^id^SktrSshed the following background infection

concerning herself

s

n * hr. 19 101^ in Allahabad, United Provinces,
She was born on October 12, 19 3, Upland and part of the

India'. From 1913 to 1922 she lived S
Fron> 1922 to 1938 shej

tine in India, chore her father “s
iain_

°

n oxford before craning to this#

lived in various parts °f,^lana,lastresi^6 g"1
- continental Europe of-

country. Curing this period1 she^ g38 sh(s 00Be to the DnitedJ

short duration, ^.fter marrying 1

1Q38 to 1939 she lived at New

States, arriving in iugusV of that year. Frc» 1938
From 1939 V

ST 0^
and

afr^cSTaf^t^
^fs^D

;nd-aa
S
a°rSL?ch:r

e
?L

0i
a private individual. She nas last era-,

ployed in 1946.

ISHBEL admitted being ^a^ath^e CMmiU £*

sSw JLr
member of the British

^^st^tes* ss^ing that she failed to do so because, she
^^ ««**«*$

19
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retmrm to Snglamd for a ^a ooncl^of^a^“f8,a
“

she actually did make arrangciaenti5 go ^£*8^ still desires to return to

was unable to make the trip#
, picture of informant GREGORY# She

Sgland for a visit- Hr*, ^.^f^onS sSe SL only by the nane of

identified this individual as being P
, previously talked with her

HELEN. Mrs* LEE was infomed tha 9 a
£ ^ HELEN 1 s last name. Mrs. LEE*|

Sid at his Office and that^^S ^Ms lasi nano but could not recall .

said that she is sure that she ^d h
he stated that it was possible that^^

what it was. Later during the intervi
connented when she heard r

HELEN'S last nane was GR4HT . She ^ Scottish# ISHBEL said-

HELEN ‘s last nane that it, like Jer
h^band did. She advised that this was

that she net HELEN at the ^SSE. She said she could not recall

n+ a ncrtv held at the apartment of ftiani
. • rior to October, 1943#

the exact date of this neeting but Place*

A

d he recalled that in October, l

She oes able to *>?;? Sdldren she met an Indlviduel in the

iq/o iiist prior to the birth of one
* rsoillod only as JOHN#

SSJS 5 «*?
- St^e

K
Ias;’n^r

eo^^tdToS tot state nhethor

She stated she did not recall
whenever HELEN was in Washington she

she ever heard it.
.

Mrs. LEE 8wi
_ np+ then or cane out to their

called the LEEs on the telephone and very
. husband on several occasions

house to call on them. She stated she was with h^
telephoned her from a drug-

Iwhen such meetings occurred, ohe recalle
this telephone call and at

store on Wisconsin Avenue on one occas
and met HELEN. They dranl

conversation concerning family matters and .

iutual.. acquaintances . .

fcs. LEE stated that she 3SS ^^/^“^coSd St reLS^Sh^
about five tines and possibly a few mo e

*

tw0 years ago. Mrs. LEE

said she last saw HELEN about a fg^ her husbard met HELEN she did not re|

stated that during the times that she a
work ^ the OSS. She said that

>

call any conversations concerning
HELEM anything concerning his work and

DT3NC4N LEE did not in her P1^36^®^1
sJ5Scally o^generally anything concert

HELEN did not in her presence ask LEE P
with HELEN seemed to be*

ing his work. She stated that most f
HELEN seemed to be fond

^ -—* -

gifts to the Children upon calling at the hou^.e#

Luring the interview Mrs. LEE appeared ^g^^^^SrLter^ew."’
ally upset. She expressed extreme s^pri

J ^this country than her hsuban

She stated that there are n
°^!Id out to he?^hat she had been in this county

and herself, Uhen it was pointed out t? her wna
.
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for several years and had not applied for citizenship papers _ahe 0^01*01^ .

saying that she. desired to make the trip back to England as described above and

further that she considered loyalty to this country and to England to be

synonymous. She said she felt that the Governments of the two countries were

enough alike that being loyal to one meant being loyal to the
..

was asked if this was disc true in her opinion concerning Russia, tho ally of

these two countries during .the war. She stated that in her opinion this definite-

ly was not true, that the policy of the Russian Government
T

Conflicted in almost

every respect with the combined policy of England and the United States.

In concluding Mrs. LEE categorically denied having furnished any infor-

mation to airy individual which might work against the interests of the United -

States. She denied further having any knowledge of the fact that her husband

had furnished such information to anyone. She said that she had no information

or knowledge concerning any activities of an espionage nature engaged in by

HELEN, JOHN, MARY PRICE or anyone else.
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SOLOMON AATtC^ISCEINIINSET

The above individual was interviewed at his home, 2002 B, Ft.
^

Tavis Drive, 3. *., Washington, D. C., commencinrat 1*10 p.m. on Lay 31* —
19il7 , by Special Agents EDYARD L. GRAIiPP and LUDVIG

*

7 . R. OBWDCRPi' At

that time he furnished the following information; ’

> zfg

y.....:.... He confirmed the fact that he had been born "arch 27; 1906, at

Montreal, Canada. lie also confirmed information pr viously reported in S

this case concerning his background and education,, which is not- being

repeated here. He advised that his parents presently reside in Bstevan,

Canada. He stated that in addition to the education previously reported,

he took a course in Loney and Banking at American University, Washington, ...

D. C., in 1941. LISCFIE3SY came to the United States as a mathematics

instructor at People’s Junior Collejre, Chioago, Illinois; in 1935* 011 a

temporary visiter's viia* he staged that he obtained a permanent visa in

1936. Ee was naturalized either February 2 or February .8, 19-

-

:0, in the

District of Columbia.

He advised that he was firs't employed in Washington, D. C.,

with the Amalgamated Wage Hour Bureau of the Amalgamated Clothing .Yorkers
'

'

:

Union. According to LISCHIFSKY, this Bureau was set up by SII3F3Y JULL'A"

and was operated by JO™ AST, in Few York City. LUSCSIF3SY stated he was r*

the oni' full time worker for the Bureau in Washington, D. C. Ee confirmed

that from Larch to June, 1937, he had been employed with the National Re-

search Project, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and that thereafter he hadrbeen
|

egpToyed' by .the Midwest Labor Bureau in Chicago. He continued that his

superiors at the National Research Project were DAVID A’DIITNAUB, Director,

IEVIHG HAPLAII, Assistant Director, Y. J. JEBOJ 3 and J. VA.- HCPJ H .nIPPLS,

who was his immediate supervisor.

He continued that VJ^mkGDCF? headed another division or the

National Research Project and thiftMTe had worked under IIAGDCFF later at theu

T/ai* Production Board.

Prior to his employment with the .Tar Production Board, LTSCUlFSEY.

had been with the Tolan Committee from which he joined the Production >:

Board, under LAG&CFF,- in the ToeJLs Division, - ..

i V^bkeouefatly he was flmploys^l' %gr U2HRA ai*d he stated that his'
;

-position with TO2A may be *OT^natedM the *« *£ded V3™.
.%

he was thinking of l^aing the pood ahd ?A^cult^l;^Pic?«f Cnited Sa-^

i^ause*

1

5sh*I "iitnNfr wife to m ^ertdnent wttffcos* y®a ^
etatiis after Poarl, Karber ;V|f

IAGDCFF headed another division of the g
he had worked tinder IIAGDCFF later at thfi



consider it at that tine because of the, importance of the job which he was

doin'::. -

T7itl| reference to his naturalisation references, he stated that

one was OSCffR^/TIiAR, who was a teacher at People’s Junior College, Chicago,'

and that possibly other witnesses were PHIL "OOTTJ of the Social Security.

3oard, who taught History at People’s Junior College, and HAROLD ^QLApS HR .

rfr.o was the Dean of People’ s Junior College at the time LISChINCKY taught

there.

As references for^?ederai en loyment, he was cnly able to recall

that ore mi.;ht possibly have been LOJID an onployoe of the Treasury

Department, who is also a Canadian by birth and is a distant relative by

narria-e. He believed that another reference had been IRVING jJlPLAh , the

Assistant Director of the national Research Project.

•Vith reference to his obtaining employment with the National Re-

search Project, he advised that ho was ’.vorkinj for the Roserwald Foundation
^

of the University of Chicago when he applied for a position wita the ; ationnl

Research Project. He added that he had been interviewed in Chicago for

the position by one FRTD ’.AFMI”.

He admitted knowing GRCRG'^3RAZICF and stated that PTIAZICH.

also worked under T?EI??L~ atVho Fitionai Research Project and that P RA- ^

2jryT iiad been t-.inlovod bv IRTN-A but had terminated' *' is onployr..snt about

two months ago. stated th.:t PZHAi IC"’ s work at TTNRRA was concerned

with Yugoslav natters PTP.aZJCIi told LISC?*I"*30 that he had been born in

California but had gohe to Yugoslavia as a youth and svbseouentlj re-

turned to this country. According to LJ3CHIV5HY, this accounts for PSRA-'

ZICIH s accent.

He added that he himself had joined UHRRA with the intention of

eoing to Poland but that he had been turned down by the Polish government ...:
j

because he was allegedly a Fascist. He was unable to account for this r-

other than the fact that his name is similar to the name of a royal family-^

in Poland and he believes that he was confused with someone else. He con-

tinued that at the time he was turned down by the ./arsaw group of the

•Polish Government , ho had been acceptable to the London group. He advised

that he was approved for travel to Poland a year later but that at that

time he was no longer interested in going to Poland. * h^;:.

He admitted knowinr SOLARIS* and stated that he had met ADI.RR

through another C&nftdian, H®B«3?^|fcCLDHFr:, who had met ADLER in London.
. g

He added that fcafcHffcad nlsc beei/^eaohf^ ^unior College,

Chicago^ Illinois# \ -V'

_

";5^

.
.. .
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Ee admitted knowing ILWMBI£IXTRAli B from tlie Katicnal Research —

Project and added that his friendship with him dated particularly iVen: the

time of their mutual employment at TJERRA.
^

- —

—

1

_
1 ".'#; r""*

•

Tfith reference to Y3*^S|^AJ>1*Ij»>

»

he stated, that he had •*et ncr a u
,

EYA through another friend. ‘ ;.r,.ts^w'

At this time LISCIT'SKY v/as asked whether he- -had ever "been a - - -A

neriber of the American Peace I'obiliration, which he denied. He claimed. that|

the onlv thin: he knew about this organisation was that it hed at one timej^

Picketed the Ahite house and that the source of this ' knowledge ®s 'the ~»|

.public newspapers. .

Ee admitted knowing TlCTfR PHUC, stating that ho had net him her*

in Washington. D. C-., and that he met PTE.C in order to play chess and tennis

He described P3RL0 as a very serious man and stated that he hao never dis-^

cussed government matters with him. ‘"t*

«

Ee admitted knowing C7AELE3 FEaTT., " stating that he had worked

with for throe months on the Kilgore Committee ano that although. he^*£-

had met KTiAAIIR prior to that time, he did not really know him until -hey

worked together -on the Kilgore Committee. -
. :

Ee stated that he had originally' met ETa?jF?lTZ3RAP,&l*fc»

rational Research Project and that they renewel their acquaintance at the

-**r .Production BPdrd oEore they Presently had lunch together, outhoug^

they did not work together.. lie described FITZGERALD ss r. good frieno but

one Yihom he does not sec very often.

Ee stated that he h&d act ALLA- 3OSE^BSRf^ while he, LISCKIFSKY.^

was employed at the Amalgamated TT&ge Hour Bureau. At that time ROSE- BERG

was an attorney for the Rational Labojr Relations Board and bo.frequenUy -~l

met him before this Board as a representative of the Amalgamated vlotninsfggf

*7orkers Union. .

• -.jp,

LTSC"IIT3Trv omohaticallv deniod boing or ever having been a mpr.bear..

or the Communist part:.' and stated that ho knew no Consist Party members.|

Ee was asked specifically whether be considered «ny of ,Jhe Individual*

mantionod hereinbefore as Communists and after some reflection and. hesita-

tion, he stated that he had «nover concluded that tney ^
it wL pointed out to him that his hesitation in answering ^s q^stion^
the l^pressior/ that he might have seriously ccnsid^rdd one

iidi^duala actioned ** ^
$14 lajbt believe laiy of. .^cto tp.be £«»$&*$*- he

Sy^then of being fe^faynists . It to be observpd that

obviously •*usivp is
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**ith further reference to IH7IFG he described him as
'

a strong Sew Dealer but Put 6 Ccrranunist. He claimed that ho did not kno^S
whether KAPIAF was pro-Russian in his attitude and when'he was pressed con-*^
corning this, he finally stated that ICAPIHN had criticised certain aspects %
of our foreign policy. -

*»>.«!#»
,

'
. . j|g

He again denied knowledge of any meetings in New York ^ity -or
of anyone furnishing information to en unauthorized source or that any of till
individuals whom he had described as friends, had done so.

He was again questioned specifically as to whither llaGDO^F* EUiiER
or FITZGERALD knew JOMK ABT. He claimed that he did not know whether IAiGDCIF
knew .iBT and stated that he had never seen thorn together. He continued that
he did not think KRAJ'ER or FITZGERAID had over mentioned knowing ..BT,

Tfith reference to Dr Jh^JCHHANN, U3CHINSEY stated that he had
met .RAJCJEIiNN in connection wilh'Me projected trip to Poland for UEHEA.
He subsequently had several other contacts with RAJCH1Y.3' concerning this
matter. He added that HAJCK1AEN was in charge of the Economic Bureau of
the Polish embassy pr^or to his assignment with ENHSA. Ee saic that he
could never figure R.iJCIil AZ’.T out ; th't RAJCT“ :AFI? ~y%xs very cagey and appeared*
to be playing both ends. Ee described HAJCE1-..A-T as a brilliant man, whom
he suspeeted of being in favor of tho Londoa-Aolish Government but who lateri
joined the Varsaw - Government when 13ECIAJCZIF joined the Aar saw Government.

'

LISCJIIHSKY admitted knowing E^ETCl'E, whom ho described as an
"old KRPer". He said, that he saw STC1*E w^ce or twice a year through the
IV.GDCFFs but that he had never visited STORE* s house. Ee donied ever having
attended a meeting of the Southern Conference for. Human Welfare at STONE'S s'

•

house. He 4aid that he .was supposed to attend such a meeting about four
months ago but that he did not go. Ee believed that the purpose of this , 4

meeting might have beor. to raise monoy for tho Southorn Conference. -- Jl

At this point LISCEIESKY'e wife '-ELYA, was questioned as to her ^r

connection with the Southern Conference for Human -.'elfare. She advised that
she had made several contributions to this organization and had attended one
meeting which was held at the Statler Hotel . However, she stated that She was
not active in this organization and tho extent of her connection with it ^as‘
her occasional contribution. J£rs, USCEIHSKY advised that whan she' m4e heir
contributions, her name was submitted to the ConferenceAfcut she.is not pertain
Mother or n<& this constituted membership and for. tfc^t reason does not
whether or not she is in fact a- member, *

.. \

a signed statemsot.
statement %as byt«ISCHIS5gY.

with him. A’

t 1 ,

^
* vift- -j j 7'.v..'7^Se
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fjiashington, B. C.

2*y 31, 191+7
'

- "T
r

RfffqypK 0 A t T:r-TTv^rv
r

mu'.-o the following statement to 1*73.71G

;;. 7:. OTSTvYDCilF and SDiXviO L. GPAn?P, whom I know to be Special /.gents of
. r

-_

t:io Federal Bureau of Investigation. kc threats or promises have -fc een nw.de 7

to no to induce no to nuke this statement. • I have- been advised, that I do

not have to make th-s stator .out and 1 know tl'at it can be used against me'^ '

ir. a court of law. .

n
I was born Jnrch £?» lyOf: in Jloatroal, Canada. I entered - the

United States in 1935 cn a temporary visitor's visa and served as an instruc-

tor in mathematics at People's Junior Colleg.:, Cmcp.go, 111. I received a

oormanent visa in 1936 and was naturalized February '8 or February 2, 1940,

in '.icshir>fton, B. tJ
. IZy witnesses were CSCAF AL2I BT. , P77IL DCCTIT and TBIHOID -

'

0LA33S?., a+1 of whom I had net at People's Junior -College.

"Froir. Earch to June, 1937, I ms with the. National Research Pro*. bet

in Philadelphia, pa. r,AVTT> "rsrrTRATIP was Director, and IRVIl'G wPLF was

Assistant Director. Others wore V. J"« J fiC.TF , J« AG TTOTihE ..IIPPLa, my rt:'

immediate superior, also GDC. PT'.-DICA was ir. a -capacity of supervision to had,

and PARRY 7 ’AGJDOFF ,' who hoadod another section.

"I was first employed in Washington, I). C. with the .malgamatcd

.‘./age hour Bureau of the Anuigar.atc-' Clothing Acrkors. ‘ JOHN AST headed the

Bureau in. Fan York City. Later I was with the Tolau Cosmittoo and then with

TTPB under PARRY IhGDOFF in the Iccis Bivision. Subsequently, I became as-

sociatcd with . UF7JPA.

"I on acquainted with IP.YIT7G TAPL'-IT, who was formerly Ass' t. Di-'

rector of the Rational Researcr. Project; GEORGE PEFl.-i.ICT,, who al&o woriccd

under VwTIPPLS at the *ational Research Prcjoct, (who was born in California)^
• and was* with* UTFiIA until two months ago; SOL ADLER, whom I met at People* £h|

Junior College through TYJIFIT? GCLDA'JYFl; n'.rTn -~w7vrri
T?ATTR . former »ir actor f

De Faticnal '''esoar.'h project, whom I knew uarticulaj-ly at UTUP--; YE-lH - B-JlfE-l,

riion I mot at IFYA though a friend; VIC?Cr’?!EL0, whom I think was at CPA-
•

when I mot him; C7APaj33 SR.’w+St. with whom I worked for 3 mwaths onythe
;
v;

. Kilgore Cammittoe; Elr^ITBgSPAI.P of Hafional Hb3carch Project and *.1PB;

PCSE1TB73RG* whom I met wl*»en ho was jar attorney .with PXEB and I was with the ;

I/ago Eour Bureau; . GSCTtGIS 3ILYTAAlT, with tfcon I have played ^lv^ball^ani;
• IAPJJY lAGDOFF, who is a close friend.' A---*.

: ^AA
..

v,. '

V;-'
• " A,-.- .. A' '

Ai--.-. -

-

rA A.Av:- . AAa-a A^Aa
A- .

A A*j tec^^e, i^berV ©f thb. :$cc*3wni^ and Jin\re -acVaf eoricltofijodt

llalvi<fcra ts .
or

8

*** CcffiSnunistJ:

• party. I hftva.aover beer, asked ieo j
y._

^
^
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: ^7;- • •* A 1
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"and have never been a member cf the Communist Party.

m
"I have never furnished information orally or otherwise concerning

natters which have cone to my attention as a government employee to anyone;

nor have I made files on documents available to others to which I had ac-

cess. I have never heard of meetings in JCFN -JJT’s apartment, have rover' ..

attended meetings there. I last saw JC^T nBT in 191(1/ I have no knowledge

that any of thcTindividuals mentioned in this statement attended meetings

at JC1! MBT’s apartment, or tinvt they exchanged information obtained from

government files, or furnished such information to a source outside the.

"I don’t know if EARHT I11CHXFF knows JO*** A2T; I have never soon

than together. I don’t recall CK.J1L2S EE-U^Sl or EDJARD FITSGIRALD haVo’ men-

tioned knowing JG2I ABT.

The only time I -have ever soon E..RL ERC.VDHR was at a meeting held

at a hall in Sew York City 3 or 1< years ago. I went to this meeting alone.

The hall was located noar the Hotel Few Yorker.

W
I have never been a member of tho American Peace Mobilization.

I recall that this organization picketed the 'Vhite House. I read this in

the newspapers.

Dr. RAJCHFAFT is a Polish representative with CURIA . I met him

once when I was thinking of going tc Poland for USER.'.. 3ir.ee then have seer,

him 2 or 3 times in connection with my work with EIIRTV- • Ed was an charge

of the Economics 3ursau of the Polish Lmbassy later and worked with TJIIRR-..

^

I r.evor could figure him out. He is very cary. I got tho impression that -

he was playing both ends. I considered him &• favorir.
.
the London Polish

Oovornment, but he later joined the .arsaw Government after IIECLAJCZIE went

to .T&rsaw as premier. ,
* •

"I have road tho. foregoing 1+ pages ana they are correct.

/s/ S. LJSCHIMSXY

.

tfitnessedt LCDTIG V.
r
. R. C3E3FDCRF,. F.D.I.

'EDF.Y.RD L. GRATPP, F.R.I."

f-’JC

' • “T '.V
: '
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RUTH RIFKEH

" "^tV’

At approximately 7*30 m on May .29, !947 ,
Agents Q^iARgS D.

CHARM* and 7ESCEKT. 71* HUGHES proceeded to Hancock Hall, 3665->8tn

Street. II, 71*, for the purpose of interviewing subject RIFJuA in

connection vfith her activities in the GREGORY CASE, It should be

pointed out that Hancock Hall is a women’s dormitory locked
fr&^RlFKIH

Gardens and male guests are not permitted beyond the lobby, MISS RIF

£?£-£. ****** being called fr the desk fd too *as advised

SS Arer.ts ^s^ed to interview her to connection nitk certain altogations|

sX adrtsld there naa no place that toe could discuss *”£
fi„pnts other than the lobby of Hancock Kali. Agents advised MISS Rl^±w -

thaf^he Skceof the FMwas available if she desired to be interviewed

there. However, she stated she preferred to be inte^iewed at her

•a na i "rcc TjfPifTv was aceorHi r.gly interviewed in the lobby of °he

Soto teller S^JK^ISJhS. and during this tine theatre

S othafcouples also to this lobby and it was *cassary for Agtots

to speak at all times in a very quiet voice in order not to be ovd heard.

29



, TjpRP^lnB questioned .
concerning he®r ^ership in the

Communist politieal association RIFKIN denied she -/ad any connection

vhatsoevcr^-ith that organization or that she had ever been *

of any part of the Communist Party or the Stuyvesant gro?P>

Communist front organizations* However, iOSS RIFKLN a «e
^ 8

f .

been a member of the UEWA and of being at the present to *
,

bOFJA £27. RIFKIN vas asked if she had ever used the name of RUTK

Sd sJated that she had used this name as a
sX

nriting for the Employment News in the summer «f 1938* She suau-a sne

had never used this name in any other connection.

while RUTH

up the inrormaTizon' j..ruw -

ffiECOHI stated she ret ROTH BJFKH on ono or too “S? ?“! thls

SetiS £ iS^mn®ir
r
^s?qreStirBmOTgsve

,

th0

SX. *«. an* 8**“* of 1944>

at which time RIFKIN was turned back to KEM •

RUMS stated that she did knar, HEIEH BW W Wie had

J^krnL KAYES or GOLDS o Agents exhibited to RJJAiw

Sotopraphs of both HELEN TENNEY and GREGORY, and RIFKIN readily _ ---J3
photograph

photograph but stated she had never seen GREGORY

for hhoJ|roJ^^o||^^|J S^G^pB, *o was

in addition was a ^sonal friend,
also in tnc bOHTA witn hi. aix',

ftpyt-vr -Hved’a-o 312 Second
At this time RIFKIN stated that ^lEAhOR FLOJ.^K ilv

r“ r1 ,lh filo cardSMJM“ 3 ; ;s

address g?vcn * HE
D>&& nS5& '

Comukst^arty f ^tef

SSSs sssrs^
while in New York frith her parents*.

ftfktm said that after she came to Washington in ^943> she
RC'hiA sam wu.t

mgjnary 0n one occasion, at which time

can only recall having St-en h^I^i *
RIFKIN denied that on

TESMS Visited her at ter room » aSSities of (M or

mffl
C°C
»ve?ar=S ^«Sthat she .advised TEJWEt she^ pleased

Sherbet with HNRHA and stated she nay have discussed of-ice

30
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aiETSK'-tto £nd »f organisationth£^™e
#n

interested In and that "Everyone gossips about W®KA
^^tiai but

r 2^jk« sga te

considered confidential or would bo in violation oi any

regulations*

During the course of this
?£v^sheto^b^h^toCT/ledgh

that RIFXB'I vas extremely agitated and tho
of tte interview

of her background that Agents had* At tho o ple ^ Tjhich tho
Sss aims thanked tho Agents for ^ sentUnanly^anne^ “ ^

to the m^t^staV"14 fesl froe * oaU upon ki°

Washington Field Office*

• •K/tjmzy.
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RE : ALLAN ROBERT"ROSENBERG

ALLAN R. ROSENBERG was interviewed by Special Agents WILLIAM H. HARR and

COURTLAND J. JONES on I3ay 29, 1947. The interview was conducted at his

office, 1822 Jefferson"Place, N. TJ,, beginning at 11:10 AH, and completed

at 12:55 PM,

The interview was initiated by informing ROSENBERG that the .Bureau had in

its possession certain information alleging that while he was employed by

the U, S, Government, in the Foreign Economic Administration, he furnished

information to an unauthorized individual. It was alleged he had obtained

this information as a result of observations, recommendations, plans and

proposals made by various Government officials concerning the handling of

Germany; that he furnished reports and substantial quantities of written

material bearing on matters such as specific suggestions and proposals

made by American officials with respect to the problems expected to be met

in the postwar Germany. It was pointed out to him that this aforementioned

information was furnished under a pre-arranged plan which involved an es-

pionage ring which included Government perronnel and that it was alleged

he was a member of this ring.

ROSENBERG appeared shocked, and after reflecting a moment, replied by sayings

"This is a very serious charge - I don't have the 'foggiest' idea of what

you are talking about5" He requested more specific information concerning

the allegation, and began taking copious notes. He was then told that the

Bureau possessed certain information indicating that in the Fall of 1943

there was an organized group which included a number of Government employees ^

and officials which on occasion met in New fork City. ROSENBERG was then

told that at one of these meetings in November 1943 there was a lengthy

discussion as to what intelligence information the members of this group

could furnish and it was also agreed that ALLAN ROSENBERG, a Government

employee, could furnish information of value. He was told by Agents that

in November 1944 he was reported to have attended a meeting of individuals

at the address, 207 "Nest Eleventh Street, New York City, at which time he

was specifically interviewed by one of the group who attempted to advise

him concerning the material he should attempt to obtain. It was stressed

to ROSENBERG that it had been reported he was apparently dissatisfied and

felt he should probably withdraw from- this type of activity, and the person

interviewing him attempted to set him straight along this line*

ROSENBERG replied that his reactions to the above allegation were conditioned 1
;

1

by his experiences in the recent trial of CARL AIDO 15ARZANI, in which he

assisted in the defense. He commented he felt the KARZANI case was motivated

by "political reasons", and felt that this interview, in turn, was motivated

by the IAREANT trial, it was vigorously and emphatically stressed to ROSEN- -jj'

BERG at this pc int, that this interview was not motivated by the MARZANI ?
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trial or by political reasons,'bM dealt with allegations

beginning of the. interview. ROSENBERG then said^ttot^eto his^oteeiratiOT

in the IARZANI trial in regard to Title 18, Section 201, USCA, he did
_

£sS£ iH^iS or deny %r allegations put ta hi*

*

nas pointed out to him that as an attorney, he was well acquainted witn Ms

civil rights: that he knew he was under no/obligation to make a statement

to the Afents, It was further pointed out to him that the P^08® ^ ^
his

interview was to give him an opportunity to make his comments regarding

certain allegations.

ROSENBERG indicated that he appreciated that the Bureau has a job to do,

,

anH stated he did not want to hinder any investigation; but pointed out

£*S£?Ag^srSerred to events in 1943 and 1944 ^ York Cxty his

memorv goes "cold". He continued that Ms experiences in the trial of

CARL ALDO EARZANI forcefully illustrated that an individual

statements, unintentionally or otherwise, to a law enforcerent officer,

cculd be held accountable for such statements. He again stated he felt he

had been given insufficient information concerning the allegation, tut

indicated that he wanted it understood he was not going to confirm or deny

anv allegation made by Agents, unless he deemed it non-prejudicial to Ms
best interests; that he did not approve of Agents taking notes, and was not

giving his consent to this procedure. He was reminded that Agents were

fully^aware of his civil rights, but that Agents could take notes, and

could testify regarding the interview.

It was then pointed out to ROSENBERG that Agents felt he was attempting to

confuse the issue; that if he had ever furnished information from Government

fiS or information that he had gained as a result of Goverment positions

he had held, to persons not entitled to such information, he would recall^

the incident or incidents without the necessxty of being

specific dates and identities of personalities involved. ROSENBERG replied^

that he recalled that sometime in 1945, he was accused of furnishing^info^g

tion to ERECT PEARSON, TTashington columnist and radio commentator, buu tnau

the accusation was 10055 false. He continued that in the course of his

duties with the FEA, he worked in conjunction with the Nar Department. The

President of the United States had written a letter regarding the Jitter

with which ROSENBERG was dealing, in wMch the President has

under consideration bsr FEA and the TTar Department did not meet with his
. u ...

desSeso ROSEl'iBERG said he felt this letter would be erf interest in his

work and therefore requested a copy from the State Depa^ent, ayras
fi-

nished with a copy, which had some pencil notations on it. ROSEN^G, after

reading the letter, passed it on to his superiors, and thought ®®thing more;

of the natter until ERECT PEARSON published the contents of tin President s

33
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letter, and made particular reference to some pencil notations. An investi-

gation was immediately instituted to determine hern PEARSON secured his t£.

information, and ROSENBERG was accused of having furnished it to him. He

•denied being implicated in the matter in any "way.

ROSENBERG was informed that the Bureau was not interested in the

incident, and was then reminded of thejfiginal ^fT>^hereupon he replied

he would not answer the question "cold*? becausehiswife was jotpresent

at this interview; that he may have unintentionally discussed some matter of

Government policy or a particular incident with her, *a**?r~^* !h t >

some other member of his immediate family; It wap pointed

Agents were not interested in such an incident as discussing Government

business with his family; but, specifically, with his ha^g^"ish®l,^"ERG
formation to an individual in Hew York City, by the name of

said he knew many individuals named HELEN, and that Agents would have to be

more specific, i.e., give him dates, places and the full. name of such an

individual. He was then advised that this matter would be taken up la er

in the interview.

ROSENBERG’S early Government service was then discussed withhim, and he was

asked whether he was acquainted with NATHAN TTITT, and JOHN

whom were likewise in Government service at that time; namely, about 1937.

He replied that he knows these individuals, and regards them both as friends.

He was asked if he has continued this friendship throughout the years, and

he replied in the affirmative, saying he sees them now only occasionally,^

seeing WIT? more frequently than AST. TJhen asked if he ^d
f
een WETjwithin ~

the last six months, he replied in the affirmative, adding ^S®**8 "®™ .

referring to the I’ARZANI case. ROSENBERG was once again emphatically reminded

that this interview had nothing whatsoever to do with the 1ARZANI case, and

Agents were not interested in such contacts with VIST • He was then asked

directly if he had ever furnished information from Government files in any

form to TTITT or ABT, to which he replied, "No, Sir.*

ROSENBERG was then informed he had been under surveillance by Bureau Agents

for a considerable time, ^nd/Lt was menti<^^tohim that

it was known that EBViARD H^ERECHER, SAHJEL&GQ^N, and DANESKtaZMAN con-

ferred with him at his off*^pSENHERG said he could ^sq^reason ^
why the Bureau was interested in such a meeting and was reluctant to discuss

this meeting. However, after some contemplation, marked by agitation, he

explained this meetingo

He described himself as a "New Dealer", and a man who "believes in publip

service". He continued that in his opinion, the ideals of the Vm Deal have

changed, that the present administration is going through a period similar

to the one af+er the first World TTar, and he, personally, is disturbed.
Ssft-ts*
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ROSENBERG then explained that the W00D-RANKIN Committee (House of Repre-

sentatives Un-American Activities Committee) employed an investigator in

1946 by the name of ERNESBUBAISOH, who submitted a report in December, 194b.

This report, commonly referred to as the wAdamson Report", accorc ng to

ROSENBERG, made what he considered to be false and libelous statements,

following the pattern of the period after World War I, which ROSEiIBERG
T OXiCWXlIK VXie ua U WOX Ai WJ. -— —* .

:

regarded as encroachment of civil liberties* The ADAISOV report$ ROSEm^

continued, attacked the stockholders of the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company,

Washington, D. C., the owner of the radio station, WQCJT. As a result, -

ROSENBERG called the three men, ERECHER, RODMAN, and WEITZMANfor a con-

ference. He described BRECHER as manager of WQQff; RODMAN, as an old friend

and. client; and WEITZMAN, as some one he had "met some place", At ttiis

meeting they discussed the possibility of retaliatory action, but ERECHER

believed the newspaper publicity would be detrimental, and they therefore

decided against instituting libel action.

ROSENBERG was reminded that the ADAISON Report was disavowed, and that -

all copies were recalled, and he was asked from whom he obtained his copy.

Ife appeared disconcerted, saying he understood copies were given to newsmen,

and refused to divulge his source, saying he "had to beat the bushes to

secure a copy.

At this -point, various personalities whose acquaintance with ROSENBERG had

been /established by surveillances, were discussed. Hb said he knows MARY

JAlStjSsNEY and her husband, PHILIP; that they have been acquainted for some

tim^Vand that MARY JANE is a client. He continued ttat the KEENEYS had been^

attacked in the ADAMSON report and that he had discussed the matter with

IARY JANE. The ADAISON report claimed that PHILlihtj^NEY had been dismissed-"

from the University of Montana for communist acti^V7>ffhe» fact» conmnjnism

had nothing to do with his dismissal. He related he had read the decision

of the Supreme Court of Montana in the KEENEY case, and it specifically stated

that communism was not an issue, MARY JANE KEENEY was accused^ of being a Vl'w

communist by the ADAISON Report, because she had written an article, the title

of which ROSENBERG could not recall ("The Making Of a Radical", appearing
^

in the September, 1939 issue of "Black and White", published in Los Angeles),

ROSENBERG concented he read the article and had "his own opinion" regarding

it. He recalled knowing MARY JANE KEENEY at FEA and stated he does not

Hr»v she is the type of individual who would divulge Government information
^

an unauthorized party,

ROSENBERG was asked if he ware acquainted with DAv5fifcAHL, and if WAHL was

a communist. Be appeared well versed with WAHL*s bafcl^*qund and various r.

tearing* before the Civil Service Board, He mentioned that WAHL was a member

and official of the Washington Book Shop, which organization "someone in the

Attorney General *s Office declared subversive," He added he uad heard WAHL
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called a comrunist but he does not feel TIAHL is. a communist. IHSENBERG

admitted acquaintance with HAEOID GLASSERj fi> lONEffltellLTH, JJ3?m^WNNING,

CHARLES IRAI3ER, HARRY HA.GDOEF, and EENEDlCTJfelJ’ERi describing these in-

dividuals as friends, with the exception off A^RER, whom he had met casually.

He added he is proud of his friends; th# he would give no information con-

cerning them, and that he had friends from many walks of life. Some of

these friends he did not always agree with, but considered them friends,

nevertheless. However, when asked directly if he knew that any of these

individuals were communists, or if they had ever furnished information

concerning the Government department with which they worked, or other Govern-

ment information to which they had access, to unauthorized sources, he

answered in the negative.

safe

ftt/-

ROSENBSRG was then once again reminded that he is known to have attended a
|g

meeting at 207 West 11th Street, New York City, in November, 1944, at which
,

meeting it was discussed with him the material to which he had access and ^
the material he should attempt to obtain; that he appeared dissatisfied

and seemed to feel he should probably withdraw from this activity, ROSENBERG^
exhibited extreme nervousness and said the address meant nothing to him0 Ife

• yy
was asked if he knew an individual by the name of NARY PRICE, and he again

answered in the negative. He then inquired the names of the persons present

at the meeting in New York City, and asked the identity of the person with

whom ha allegedly had the aforementioned discussion. He continued that if

he was furnished with the requested information regarding the identity of the
f4

other individuals, he could possibly recall the alleged meeting. He was told

that upon the basis of the information furnished him by Agents, he should '

certainly be able to recall the meeting and the circumstances surrounding it,

and that Agents would not specifically identify the other persons present at

the maeting. ROSENBERG then said he didn’t think he had given any informs-' v

tion to unauthorized persons, but he "didn’t care to make a statement, :

confirming or denying itn 0

At this point, ROSENBERG was asked if he is or has ever been a member of the

Communist Party. He gave the impression of pretending to be flabbergasted ^
then registered indignation, and finally repliod, BNo, that is ridiculous".

Ife then added that, "VJhatever rights I have I am going to stand on them,"

He was then asked if he was acquainted with any individuals who are members

or have been members of the Communist Party© His reply was that if he did

know such individuals, he would not answer the question© ...
.

;gv

ROSENBERG indicated he is a member of the National lawyers* Guild, and has -m

been active in its affairs for a number of years. He related he is particularly

interested in Civil Rights, and has served on the Guild committee regarding

civil rights and liberties. His further indicated he is particularly ior-i, .

terested in la’^or law; that this brings him in contact with many individuals,
j||
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some of whom may be communists and some of whom are not communists. He added

sarcastically that one cannot be judged a comnwnist by his associates, quoting

a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States as his authority

•

Toward the conclusion of the interview, ROSENBERG asked

mentioned by agents as his associates are supposed to have furnished in ,

formation to the Soviets* He was informed this was not pertinent to the

interview, ROSENBERG accompanied Agents to the door and at that point asked

what advice Agents could give him as to what action he should take. He

was informed he had been given an opportunity to answer the allegations,

and that, after considering the matter further, he couidcontactthe ^
Agents if hi were so inclined. He then inquired: "M l going to be indicted?

He was informed that such a matter is outside the province of the Bureau,
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miAlI HEHRY TAILOR

rrrr.TTAr HSpr. TAILOR was interviewed by Special Agents

A. SiTARTZ and JOHH Pi FJSCKIR on lay 29, 19!i7, between the hours
and 1,30 RI«

johit *
.

of 12*30 P!L£

‘ Agents interviered TAILOR at his office. Room 517, 1818

H Street, K. *7., the Office of International lonetary Fund and after
identifying themselves informed TAILOR that this 'Hire au. was in possession

of information alleging that while he was employed by the Federal Govern-
ment he had furnished information which rrs

. s in his possession' as an

official of this government to unauthorised person or persons, which
information in turn was transmitted to a Foreign Power, namely the Soviet
Government, and that he had prepared a report on conditions in China'

which he had made available to individuals who in turn had transmitted
this information to the Soviet Government, and that third: while he was
employed in the Federal Government ho was a member of the Communist Party
cf America,

<£>
'TTTJTV*' H. TA7T.CR thoughtfully contemplated these alleged

allegations and indicated he was quite rilling to enplair. his background
of employment, and his acquaintanceship with those persons rhom he
referred to as ’‘Roosevelt Progressives” and thereupon emphatically denied
that he had ever furnished any sort of restricted information to any un-
authorised person,that he had ’’prepared 1' any report on China that might
be classified as restricted or confidential which he turned over to any
unauthorised person, and further that he is not and has never been a
member of the Communist Party of America,

Ihrcughout 'the entire interview TATLCR was calm, assured, and
collected his thoughts well before he spoke.

J*C9,He stated that he was born larch 3C, 1906, at Revelstok
British Columbia, He resides at this time at 3120 oist Street, IT, '7.,

Washington, L.C, Ee reviewed his background of employment which • verified

the infoi’mation already contained in this file about such background,

Ke advised that he was employed by the Chinese Stabilization Board from
September l?lil to September 1&2 ’under the Treasury Department. lie advised

that he found a place in the Treasury Department through 3ILV3C "ASTIR
and 'met SILVIRIiASTSR at the University of California at Berkeley in l?28 -y

:

and that SHVEEKA3TSS ras in LXYLOR’s graduating class.
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tie stated that he spent many years in graduate study at Berkeley
and in 19 came to Tashingtor, D.C. "with the Treasury Department. Upon

'

his arrival in Washington he net and resumed acquaintance -rath S3X7I3LIASTER,

He stated that prior to 19ljl'and subsequent to his graduation from the’

University of California he met on several occasions rrith SIL73JI ASTIR,
TAYLCR said that he has cade many trips to California since that is his

T7ife*s State and in 193? he received his PhD from that institution. He

first met FARRY TUTE" rrdle T3IUTE nas employed in the Treasury Department,

TAYLOR stated ?rhen he, TAYLOR, t*as employed in the Treasury Department
he r;as first investigated by the Secret Service and that he xmderstood
that all material vrhich came to his attention in his official capacity
as an employee of the Treasury Department ras secret. He nas interviovred

at the Treasury Department and v/as offered a position. He arrived in
Tashingtc-n, D.C, for this position the day before Christmas, December lpl+l,

Jg> .

He said “I classified HARRi T7HITB as a Roosevelt J&p Dealer,
a liberal and certainly not a Communist, ^ lie xvas asked as to t/hen he
first net HARRY T'lTE and he advised that he had net HARRY THITE before
he, T/v'LCR, had received an appointment for the position rath the treasury
Department as a Par Eastern Expert, He did not elaborate further on

his association rath TilTS. Ke advised that he does not personally'
knorr DONALD T7HEELER but reflected that he associated the name of DCNAID
'XTEELER rith the University of California at Berkeley, He stated that
he stayed in Te.shinmton, D.C., until the ROSSAN : Ussier. mas organised
and then rent rdth Judge EOSSNAF to London, Enaland, in February or Ilarch,

19U5.
'

R03EIIAI! left this mission for a rrhile to attend a top secret
conference at Yalta. During that perior TAYLOR remained in London and
nas assigned to investigate the financial status of liberated areas in
Europe, RCSETAK returned to London at rhich tine he and TAYLOR' ment to Paris
vrhere the Fission split up, TAYLOR then returned to Washington, D.C,, and
on April 12, 19';5, left Tfeshington and returned to London, From London he
ment to Greece. Cn October 22, 19 ‘±2, he rent to London and from there to

Algiers on a convoy. At this time he carried -the title of .Assistant Director
in "the Operations Department, He adviced that he has knorai HELEN SILVERIASIER
about as long as he has knonr. her husband*

He stated that he net TT.TIV.N ' at the Treasury Department, that he.

net GIASSER at the Treasury Department, that he net 71CT0R PERLO at the
Treasury Department, and that he met ALLAH ROSEiTHRG in Lo^dpn while ROSENBERG
vras a representative of PEA, Ha met 7i£SEI::JRG through PHIyfcEI® of the PEA,
T
Ie advised that he does not knor (JJ£L2a55«» that he I:noms^.^D^^3iVSl:;AIi and

has met GECRGE SILVERIIAN, He met SOL ADLER at the Treasury Den^faxent and last

contacted ADLER in China in August or September of l?’i6, ^
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He knows of no one by the name of ELX2.iPETfr1?MTI5]r

.

UTIOR
denies membership in the Communist Tarty of .Inerica but stated that he "was

in Russia in 1936 for thirty cays# Ee would not elaborate, on his visit to

Russia#

lie advised that he has talked to SIL7ERL11STSR about activities -

in Cliina but that- he has never furnished SIL'/ERIIASTER with any kind of a

written report# He stated that the information he gave SXL7ZRI -iS?Stl concern-

ing conditions' in China pertained only to his incarceration there in a

Japanese Prisoner of '7ar Carp. He stated that he frequently has spo:cen to

SILXHaiiiSTER about problems*11 which problems may or may not have appeared

in the newspapers. He was asked to define <*problems” and he stated, that the

problems he had in m nd were financial and personal and had notning to. do

with information that he had possessed as a result of his employment with

the federal Government* He stated ”T certainly have never ceased to dis-

cuss affairs of the dav — .nterr.at5oral,, political, or otherwise with

CiRECrd^SIL/GSE! 7JSTER .“ Tfhen asked for e:ia=ples of the material which he is

referring to as part of the discussions with SILvIvU-iSTER he brushed

aside the question as being irrelevant.

lie was asked as to whether he had ever been acquainted with..or

had net anyone by the name of GOLGS'and he replied in the negative. He

advised that while he ’.-as in London, England, he had corresponded wit::

and iGREGORlfr^TL"7^ .13TSR but that this correspondence contained information

of a personal nature and he did not send any information wmcn cou^-d oe.con—

siddrerV restricted or confidential# He denied that he was acquainted with

NATH©®EMSTZ, a member of the Canadian-Soviet Priendship. League. TAYKP.

advissdHhat he could not consider the persons mentioned above as belonging

to any particulai group or outstanding because of their ••liberal” views# /

He stated "that he numbers among his friends and acquaintances many

persons who are not liberal thinkers and that he has never knowingly seen

associated 'with anyone who was a member of the Communist Party#
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